
MONDAY EVENING,

RAILROAD RUMBLES
TRAINMEN TO

FIGHT REPEALER
Will Line Up in Effort to Pre-

vent Passage of Amend-
ments

Members of the Brotherhood of
(Railroad Trainmen are lining up for
a hard light against the repeal of the
full crew bill. It is understood that
each lodge will appoint a special com-
mittee to assist the legislative com-
mittee in using every effort to pre-
vent the passage of the repealer.

At an enthusiastic meeting yester-
day of No. 383, the members
discussed the proposed amendments to
the full crew measure. Reference was
made to necessity for guarding
railroad property and equipment, and
an argument put forth was that the
more men on a crew the better protec-
tion is given a train. Local trainmen
are of the opinion -that at present it
would be a good thing to Increase the
number of men to a train. One train-
man said recently:

"A full crew is needed. Many times
it is impossible to give a train com-
plete inspection because of the lack
of men. Sometimes with a train of
75 cars, two trainmen have all they
can do to look over 50 cars before it
is time to start on the run. The pub-
lic is not acquainted with the duties of
trainmen. They must inspect brasses,
brakes, air, coupling and doors, watch
lor axle and wheel troubles and at-
tend to their regular duties. With
more men to a train every car can
be given a thorough inspection. It is
a question of safety first, and the old
saying is: 'a stitch in time saves nine.',
All the trainmen now in service arc
needed, and a full crew is necessary
on all trains."

AN OPERATION
AVERTED

Philadelphia, Pa.?"One year ago I
was very sick and Isuffered with pains

1111111111111111111111 l l'n my s'^e an< * back
until I nearly went

differentdoctorsand
2? they all said I had

\u25a0 .Jkt trouble and

relief until I would

had suffered forfour
years before this
time, but Ikeptget-
tingworse the mora

medicine I took. Every month since I
was a young girl Ihad suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and was
never regular. I saw your advertise-
ment in the newspaper and the picture
of a woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture was im-
pressed on my mind. The doctor had
ffven me only two more day 3 to make :
up my mind so Isent my husband to the
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia |
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and i
believe me, I soon noticed a change and
when I had finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better. I grant >
you the privilege to publish my letter 1
and am only too glad to let other women
know of my cure. "?Mrs. THOS. MCGON.
IGAL, 2432 Hartville Street, Phlla., Pa
- j

WELL-KNOWN LODGE
MAN PRAISES TANLAC

Harry F. Mlnahan, of 2144 Green-
wood St., Ilurrisburg, Pa., prominent
in the Knights of. Malta and Inside
Sentinel of Order Woodmen of the
World highly recommends the master
medicine to his lodge brothers and to
all who are run down.

He says: "I was miserable. I feltall tired out and run down so that I
could hardly drag myself to work and
the days seemed as i£ they would
never come to an end.

"I got so bad that sometimes I didn'tcare whether I lived over night or not
?I wanted to rest and rest until I was
rested out, but I couldn't.

"I would drag myself home from
a hard day's work at the mill and by'
the time I had taken care of my poul-
try and garden X was simply done out.
Too tired to go to lodge meetings or
even to eat. And sleep didn't rest me
" bit for I would get up In the niorn-
fng just as tired as when I turned in.

"But as soon as X began taking Tan-
lac I began to spruce up. I got to
'eeling better and better and now I
am full of pep, I eat hearty and enjoy
every bit and I am glad to be alive.
I'm as different to what I was a little
while ago as day is from night and I
can truthfully say that this great !
change was brought about by Tanlac.
That's why I urge everybody to take

Tanlac, the famous reconstructivelonic, is now being introduced here at
(Jorgas' Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Would You Gain a Pound
A for Three Montlmt

Then begin taking regularly three-
grain hypo-nuclane tablets, which are
made from a health-germ of ordinary
Vj;ast and combined with hypophos-
Pl'ltes and an absorptive phosphorus.

Physicians and chemists assert that
tins tablet is very largely used for
Increasing the weight and improving
the nervous system because of its aidto digestion, assimilation and absorp-
tion. The food elements which go tomake blood and solid tissue Is retain-ed when this treatment is regularly
used for several months. Most phy-
sicians and apothecary shops supplyInßm In sealed nackaire*.

Railroad Notes
J. H. Keesberry, machinist is on

special duty this week.

The Motive Power Athletic Associa-
tion ball takes place Thursday night at
Winterdale Hall. Chairman Isaiah

Reese says it will be some night.

Samuel G. Hepford, general athletic
director for the Philadelphia division
of the Pennsylvania Railroad was in
Columbia to-day.

Ira P. Dean, secretary of religious
work at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. lec-
tured yesterday at Tyrone P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. His subject was "The
Life of Christ." It was the sixth of
a series of lectures by Secretary Dean.

.Telephone privileges on the Penn-
s>ivania main line have been extendedto soldiers on guard duty.

R. P. Graham, assistant supervisor
for the Pennsylvania Railroad at
l ork, with his wife and daughter were
in Harrisburg Saturday enroute toPittsburgh to visit friends and rela-
tives.

Emory Fisher, clerk in the office ofSuperintendent William B. McCaleb ofthe Philadelphia division has returned
fj-om a week-end visit to Hanover.

Reading employes will receive the
increased pay granted under the
Adamson law in June.

Pennsylvania Railroad men who will
parade Saturday will have daily drilttsduring the noon hour.

W. Glenn Myers, clerk in the officeof Superintendent William B. Mc-
Caleb, of the Philadelphia division,
who with Mrs. Myers were week-end
guests at Baltimore, returned homethis morning.

Vice-President W. A. Williams, of
the Delaware and Hudson railroad, is
in the city to-day. He came here inhis private car.

The motive power department bas-
ketball team will practice every day
at noon, and in the evening in pre-
paration for Saturday's game.

PLAN*. PATRIOTIC MEETING
Iho loung Men s Hebrew Associa-

tion members will hold a big patriotic
meeting next Sunday evening in thp
association hall. Several speakers willbe obtained and members of the Na-tional Guard stationed at Rockvilleare to be invited. The association willbe represented in the patriotic parade
So be held on Saturday. Henry Devin,
a member of the association, spoke
last night on the eight-hour law.

MINISTERS MEET
The regular monthly meeting of the

Ministerial Association of the Re-
formed Church of Harrisburg andvicinity was helrl this afternoon atthe parsonage of St. Matthews He-
formed Church, in Enola, the Rev. TH. McTernes, pastor. The Rev. HomerS. May, pastor of the Fourth ReformedChurch, this city, read a paper on

< linstianizing the Congregation."

INDIVIDUALISM
IS MUCH NEEDED

Dr. Dixon Points Qut That to
Take Care of Oneself Is an

Important Matter Now

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Commis-
sioner of Health, to-day called upon
people to take care of themselves and
prepare for the wur by preparing them-
selves. The Commissioner suggested
that the best way to help was to de-
velop individualism.

Dr. Dixon said:
When we talk about a representative

form of government and the health
of o ir people, we rarely stop to think
of our individual part in the respon-
sibility and efficiency of our govern-
ment and its every act.

We are all highly critical of the
way in which our municipalities and
our State and federal departments are
conducted, without a b|ush at our own
want of individual responsibility in
governmental afTairs when it is lime to!
direct them as they should go.

The large majority of us, from thej
time we get ijp-in the morning and
start to look after our domestic af-
fairs and those concerning our busi-
ness or profession, until the day's end, I
consider no efforts too great for rill-
ciency, let them be what they may. i
The large majority of our voters, how-
ever, never stop to weigh earnestly the
acts of public officials day by dvty and
a<}d up, so that when it comes time for
nominating officials, we may have a
record of the men entrusted to take
care of our affairs. Jt is rarely vou
meet men at the polls who can intelli-
gently analyze the character of those
who are to be voted for to take care
of our lives our health, our personal
and real property, and to malie use
of our money, paid over to them in
the form of taxes, for the upkeep of
those things necessary in higher civ-
ilized life.

We should be as careful In voting
for public officials as we are in select-ing banks In which we propose to de-
posit our earnings."

The manner in which our govern-
ment is being conducted should oc-cupy some part of each day of our
lives, that we may keep in touch withpublic life as we do with our everydayaffairs, both at home and in business.It we neglect to play our part in our
government, it soon becomes empiri-
cal. or run by a few, .nd those who
sometimes take but a selfish interestIn our affairs.

This same individual indifferencetoward our duties as members of arepresentative form of governmentcan bo compared with our neglect ofour individual health. We rise in the
morning and formulate our dailvwork, looking after the social, businessor professional duties; but we give
little or no attention to the sanitary
condition of our homes and the.prop-er treatment of our physical and men-

tal bodies, to place them in the high-
est point of efficiency.

Now, in the timo of war, let us stop
and deliberate and take thought as
to the necessity of every individual i
keeping his body, physically and ment-1
ally, up to the very highest state of I
health, because it is the adding up of
the strength of the individuals that
represent the strength of our Nation.

Civil/ SERVICE TESTS
TO BE HELD IN THIS CITY

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces the following ex-

aminations to be held in this city on
the dates named:

May 15?Chief/packer (male), gen-
eral supply depot, Signal Corps, United
States Army, San Antonio, Texas;
radio draftsman (male), Navy De-j
partment, Washington, D. C.

May 16 Assistant in incubation J
and brooding (male), Bureau of Ani-I
mal Industry, Department of AgriAj- '
ture, Beltsville, Md.; assistant dt^y;
manufacturing specialist (male), Bu-
reau of Animal Industry, Department *
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.; I
electrical assistant (male), signal serv-
ice at large. War Department, Wash- IInjMon, D. <\

May K-17?Junior chemist.
June 30?Observer and meteorolo-gist 'male), Weather Bureau, Depart-'

ment of Agriculture, Washington, l>. C. |
The following examinations will be I

given until further notice, applicants ]
being rated upon evidence submitted Iin their application forms (applicants
will not be required to appear beforea board of examiners): Assistant su-
perintendent. artillery ammunition
<mule), Frankford arsenal; superin-1
tendent small arms ammunition ]
(male), Frankford arsenal; superin-
tendent of equipment, Frankford ar-
senal; superintendents of inspection,
Frankford arsenal; assistant superin-
tendent, brass cartridge case (male),
Frankford arsenal; draftsman. Water-
town arsenal, Watertown, Mass.; as-
sistant superintendent, small arms am-
munition, Frankford arsenal; mechan-ical engineers (male), Frankford ar-
senal; subinspector of ordnance, male,
Navy Department. ?

Application papers and further in-
formation may be secured upon ap-
plication to George ,S. McCrone, sec-
retary. board of examiners, Harris-
burg Post Office.

HEADVI HTISi; IX)It PATROL BIDS
Bids for a new police patrol have

been readvertised for by the Police
Department and will be opened at
noon Friday, April 27. Twenty-live
hundred dollars has been appropriated
for th epurehase of the new machine.
Recently bids were received, but none
of these were for a patrol mounted on.
a truck.

SUSPECTS RELEASED
Two foreign looking men acting sus-

piciously were arrested yesterday in
Capitol Park by State Police as suspi-
cious characters. A search of their
clothes revealed nothing. They tiere
taken before Chief of Police J.
ward Wetzel, who recognized them as
citizens of Harrisburg. They were re-
leased.

Plain Talk Likely
on Defense Bill

Unless leaders of the Senate and

the Governor get together In regard
to the method of expending the
$2,000,000 asked In the defense bill
there will probably be a renewal of
the discussion of the subject in the
Senate and spades may be called
spades.

It is said that another effort will
be made to-nlglil to reach an agree-
ment on the bill and that if it fails
friends of the Governor will make a
statement in the Senate which will
probably bring about some replies.

The Governor returned to the city
this afternoon and discussed defense

! measures with officials and legislators.
He is rushing the letters to men named
for local units and expects to an-
nounce the names of the additional
members of the state-wide committee
this week.

C'ENTHAI.
The Argus staff will meet tills even-

ing with Willard Smith, 230 Woodbine
j street. Further plans for the remain-
ing issues will be made, and other bus-
iness transacted. The April Issue will
probably appear Thursday. The May

I number is to be the Junior book and

I the Commencement Argus will appear
jin June. Following the business ses-

i sion a social hour will bo enjoyed, re-
j freshments being served to: Marlin
Geiger, Thomas Caldwell, Miss Nancy

I McCullough. Miss Sabra Clark. Miss
I Helen Smith, Miss Margaret Wlngeard,
I Ross Hoffman, Emory Hartman, Arthur
Gardner, Harry Moll, Kenneth Downes,

I James Carey and Paul Selsam.
Among the co-eds who are trying for

the Junior Girls' Oratorical contest,
| which is. scheduled for Friday, April 27,
| are: Miss Eleanor Jones, Miss Frances
Hausf, Miss Ida Yoder, Miss Mildred
Slieesley, Miss Nancy McCullough, Miss
Bertha Maurer, Miss Catherine McFar-

! land, Miss Anna Hammelbaugh, Miss
Helen Appleby, Miss Mildred Burkhold-er. Miss Evelyn Eckirtbarger, Miss JHazel Snow and Miss Sylvia Claster.
They are being trained by Miss Anna-
bel Swartz, instructor in elocution. Fi-
nal plans are being made for the an-
nual dance of the Philonian Debating
Society, which will be held at Win-
terdale, Friday, April 27.

EPISCOPAL RECTORS MEET
The monthly meeting of the Minis-

terial Association of the Central Penn-
sylvania Archdeaconry of the Protes-
| lant Episcopal Church was held in
I Lancaster this afternoon. Several
jmembers of the Harrisburg clericus
attended.

LABOR UNION TO MEET
A speciul meeting o. the Central La-

i bor Union has been called for to-night
at tholr headquarters ut 221 Marketstreet. Important business will be dis-
cussed.

TWO RUNAWAYS STOPPED
Peter Harris, 12 and, and George

jTurrick, 13, two runaways boys were
j arrested here last night by the police,

i They said they were from Mt. Carmel,
j and had left home because they were
! tired going to school In the nice
j spring weather.

THANK FOREMAN
FOR FLAG EVENT

Appreciation of Shopmen Is
Also Extended to Officials

and All Employes

Resolutions were passed Saturday by
local Pennsylvania shopmen, express-
ing their thanks and appreciation to
officials and employes for the hearty
co-operation in the recent patriotic

demonstrations and flag raisings. Fore-
man J. C. Dorwart, who conceived the
idea was given special mention.
Thanks were also extended to all par-
ticipants.

The committee presenting the reso-
lution included Charles J. Household-
er, chairman, and William Reindel us
secretary. The resolutions were passed
unanimously, and copies sent to offi-
cials of the railroad company, and
posted in the shops. The signers in-
cluded:

W. D. Sheesley, chairman, machine
shop: W. 11. Reindel, Jr., secretary,
roundhouse Xo. 3 : C. J. Householder,
pipe shop; Win. H. Runk, pipe shop:
J. J. Kiel, erecting shop: E. G. Sollers,
machine shop: C. S. Robison, electrical
department; J. H. Buffington, erecting
shop; 11. \V. Peters, boiler shop; J. H.
Walton, Jr., boiler shop: R. S. Weaver,

cabinet shop; W. P. Shade, plumbing
shop; G. M. Wallace, paint shop; John
G. Hoover, store house; Harry Bom-
gardner, roundhouse No. 2; Harry
Hoover, roundhouse No. 2.

NEW TRACKS XEAR COMII;ETION
The Improvements now under way

at Rutherford for the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway Company, will,
when give the company
additional room for at least 1,000 more
cars. The receiving yard is to he
greatly enlarged and additional tracks
constructed. The volume of business
that is being turned over to the Read-
ing by its connecting lines shows a
steady increase and in order to handle
and move the traffic promptly it was
found that the additional facilities
.were absolutely necessary. Many thou-
sands of dollars will be spent in these
improvements.

IMPRESSED WITH DISPLAY
One passenger on Buffalo Express

Isouth this morning was much pleas-
led with the display of flags in this
city and vicinity. He told J. 1,. Cun-
ningham, master mechanic, that he

Inoticed more flags between Dauphin
| and Harrisburg, than he seen between
I Buffalo and Dauphin.

Standing of the Crews
HARRIsnURG SIDEPhiladelphia Division. lO7 crew

I to go first after 4 o'clock; ill, 11
106, 1 14, 110, 122, 118, 123, 124, 125.

Engineer for 10".
Firemen for 111, 110, 118.

! Conductors for 07, 118, 124.Flagmen for 107, 122.
Brakemen for 106, 118 (2). 124,

and 125.
Engineers up: Keane, 8. Steffy,

Maxw'ell, Yeater. Gray, Ilubler, Wen-
rick, McGowan, J. Gable, Alartin, Dol-
by, Shocker, Black, Baldwin, Sim-
mons, A. Steffy, Sellers.

Firemen up: R. N. Walters, Swartz,
Everhart, Meader, Walkage, Strickler,
Lotz, Hoffman. Moore, Swarr, Dohmer,
Dornbach, Roddy, Latima, Newhouser,
Farmer.

Conductors up: Thomas, Hesler.
Flagman up: Buyer.
Brakemen up: Ktone, Mummaw,

Rexroth, Wilt, DeSilvey, Stemeling,
1 Penner, Smith, Dougherty, C. D. Cros-
by.

Middle Division. 226 crew first
I to go after 1:10 o'clock: 232, 237, 227,

220.
5 crews laid off at Altoona.
Preference 1, 7, 8. 11.
Engineers for 7, 11.
Firemen for 227, 1, 8.
Engineers up: Snyder, Peightal,

; Rensel, Asper, Bomberger, Blizzard,
Leffard, Albright.

Firemen up: McDonald, Coylc.
Brakeman up: Cameron.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Seiber, Goodman,

Sayford, Matson, Beckwith, Machamer,
Gibbons and Cless.

Firemen tip: Vuchity, Rodenhafer,
Black, Smith, Howe, Dunbar, Rothe,
Hassler, Spahr, Charles, McCormick,
Otstot, Bryan, Lawrence.

Engineers for 4th 8, 38, 60.
Firemen for 16, 56, 60.

THE READING
The 2 crew first after 12.50 o'clock:

16. 17, 21, 20, 15. 18, 23.
The 63 crew first after 12.50 o'clock:

67, 52, 71.
Engineers for 52, 55, 7, 20.
Firemen for 55, 63, 67, 2, 7, 16, 17,

18, 21.
Conductors for 55, 18, 20.
Flagmen for 5, 16.
Brakemen for 55, 67, 2, 7, 'l6, 18,

20, 21.
Firemen up: Eslinger, Hoover, Erb,

Kise, Otstot, Mullen, Krill, Lenig,
Grove.

Engineers up: Kauffman. Frehn,
Muench, Hollenbaugh, Deardorf,
Beecher..

Conductors up: Baxter, Sowers,
Lehman, Alleman.

Brakemen up: Jones, Xickle, Mes-
simer. Meals, Overfleld, Miller, Far-
ling, Donely.

PASSENGER SERVICE
12.01 P. M.

Middle Division?Engineers for 33,
31, 35, 3.

Firemen for 31, 663.
Engineers up: C. Taylor, 11. L. Rob-

ley, J. Crimmel, T. D. Crane, W. C.
Graham, G. G. Kieser, S. H. Alex-
ander, W. D. McDougal. F. McC. Buck,
R. E. Crum, O. L. Miller, D. Keane,
R. M. Crane, L. Sparver.

Firemen up: F. Dysinger, H. M.Cornpropst, N. G. Gates, E. E. Koller,
J. M. Hopkins, R. M, Lyter, W. O.
Bealor, C. W. Winand.

Philadelphia Division Engineers
for 18, 630. One Philadelphia crew
here.

Firemen for 22, 630. One Phila-delphia crew here.
Engineers up: W. W. Criswell, J

G. Bless, W. S. Lindley, B. F. Lippi.
Firemen up: J. M. White. C. D

Burley, W. W. Hershey, A. L. Floyd.

ENOIJA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 236 crew

first after 3.45 p. m.: 214, 222, 242
237. 217, 215, 212. 216, 2*9.

Engineers for 216, 239.
Firemen for 236, 217.
Conductors for 212, 215, 216.Flagmen for 217, 236.
Brakemen for 212, 214, 216 (2>

239, 242. '

Conductor up: Steinouer.
? Brakemen up: Elchelberger, Heck-man. Whitington. Mummaw.

Middle Division?The 253 crew firstafter 2.30 p. m.: 254, 238, 248, 251,
,233.

Twenty-one Altoona crews to come
in.

Yard Crews?Engineer for 110.
Firemen for Ist 124, 130, Ist 102

3d 102, 110.
Engineers up: Anthony, Nuemyer,

Rider, Hill, Boyer, Anspaoh, Klin*,
Smith.

Firemen up: Reed. Backenstoe,
Murray, Books. Sellers, Jatfobs, Yetterttiea. Browp. M. S. Hall. C. H. Hall.

Philadelphia Bills
to the Front To night

Philadelphia city legislation willfur-
nish the fireworks when the House of
Representatives reconvenes for the
wek to-night and . to-morrow the
woman suffrage constitutional amend-
ment and the capital punishment
abolition bill will hold the center of
the stage In the lower branch' of the
Legislature. '

To-night the bills designed to re-
strict activity of policemen and fire-
men in Philadelphia politics and to
prevent soliciting of contributions from
Philadelphia office holders will be
taken up, ther being a special order
on one of them. The drugless thera-
peutics board bill is also due to come
up and between the two there will be
little else doing. Many new bills are
expected to be presntd, but Just why,
no 6n can say, as there are slim pros-
pects of the Legislature passing very
many df them.

Opponents of the woman suffrage
amendment say that the action of Mlsp
Rankin, member of Congress from
Montana, in voting against the war
resolution has damaged the prospects
of the measure and the anti-suffragist."
are busy as nailers. The resolution
will be on a special order to-morrow
morning.

The capital punishment bill Is to
be made a special order for to-mor-row and men who oppose it are re-
ferring to the Kddystone disaster as
a reason why there should be capital
punishment, because life imprison-
ment, in their opinion, would be too
good for the persons responsible for
that outrage.

The House has a tremendous cal-
endar for to-night, there being 120
bills on third reading and 6 2 on
second.

LIVING ON YOUR NERVE
Everybody lias a store of nervous en

ergy. When work or worry without
sufficient rest exhausts this store aeon-

! dition results that medical men call
! neurasthenia.

It is commonly met with in those
1 who have had keen anxieties, as those

j who have cared for sick relatives, bus-
i ihess men who worry over their affairs

and neglect to take vacations. Women
who are too active socially, anyone who
lias too much excitement and too littlo

I rest may show the svmptoms.
| The complexion becomes pale, you
| imagine unpleasant things, your brain
! insists on working when you want to

go to sleep. Sometimes you are mel-
j ancholy. Things that used to pleaso
you no longer do so. Constipation is
usually present. You worry about
yourself and your work and cannot for-
get your anxieties.

No doctor can cure neurasthenia.
! You have to do it yourself. The first
thing is to write to the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for
the booklet on the homo treatment of
nervous disorders. If you want to
start the treatment before the book

? ,comes get a lifty-cent box of Dr. Wil-
liams' l'inl*Pills from the nearest drug
store and follow the directions carefully.
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*oIMPORTANT NOTIfFf 1KAUFMAN BUYS llfl* x/lV 1 /mil 1 lIV/JL JLVsL* ? Kaufman's Buys Stocks
STOCK OF STORE \u25a0 of the Late Michael

1 | A 1 ? ? | r, - Strouse Store 11 Goods From I stablish- I _J| _
_

_ X I I The entiro stock of me l's and I a

i ment of Late Michael /mCllllllllSllf3. lOlfß jfllP !;;g::'oV , ; ,hoTt;,, ,:ra\ a3iVrrke"t if OiL _

? I>l IAIVflU W UIV street, conducted for many years
# btrouse tO Be Of- - the late Michael Strouse, has \
\ r ,

. been, purchased by the Kaufman

i
ered m Bigk saie Of the Late Michael Strouse's tons ' were' completed to-day I I

§ Announcement mo i * I through the Commonwealth

I X
(Formerly at 313 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.) 8 S '

I IS'Ks&SffOTrass '
| S.A, K̂

A0 ¥#0
.~SRV H? PnfiwA C4 a J, m t j d * SKISJESSJ??/ ,

i fcntire Mock or. Men s and DOVS
% 313 Market street, formerly con-

' J
M ducted by Mr. Strouse. _i~i_ MM _ _ -

MMMCLOTHING,HATS &FURNISHINGS
J ,s "ow belr| ff nioved /
W to the Kaufman .store in Market I

j Will Begin at Thursday Next, April 19 A.M. !
? This stock was purchased from the COMMONWEALTH TRUST CO., attorneys in fact for the adminis-
f trators of Michael Strouse. deceased, and was bought at far less than wholesale cost. ~

< Tlie Big* Savings Will Be Passed 011 to You
i Strouse was one of Harrisburg's oldest Clothing Merchants and conducted business ,

at 313 Market St., Harrisburg.

The stock consists of over 450 Men's and Young Men's Suits?over 1000 pairs
of Men's Trousers?over 200 pairs Boys' Knee Pants?over 400 Boys' Suits?-

{Hundreds of Men s Hats?Big lots of Men's Hosiery?Men's Underwear?Men's
Neckwear and Suspenders?Men's Dress and Work Shirts ?Umbrellas?Belts, etc.

Every article is in Perfect Condition and what is more important, the MAJOR PORTION IS ALL THIS I
1 i SPRING SEASON'S NEWEST MERCHANDISE?in fact some of it did not arrive until after the store was i

£ ose anc * was rece *ve d and held in storage at the Freight Station by the administrators. The entire stock has ii , been moved to our stores and is now being arranged and marked at less than wholesale cost for the Big Sale S
i Beginning Thursday Next, April 19th, at 8.30 a. m. I
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